TGM 2019 Grant Application
Transportation and Growth Management Program grant application for the year 2019.
Be sure to download and review the 2019 application packet before filling out this grant application.
Additional resources and examples of successful applications can be found on the TGM planning grants
page.
You can save your progress by clicking the "Save" button at the bottom of the form.
Type of grant
Category 2: Integrated Land Use & Transportation
Planning

ODOT region (1-5):
1

Primary applicant jurisdiction:
City of Portland
Project title:
Lower Southeast Portland Area Plan
Mailing address:
1900 SW 4th Avenue, Suite 7100, Portland, Oregon 97201
Contact person name:
Marty Stockton

Contact person title:
City Planner

Contact phone:
(503) 823-2041

Contact email:
marty.stockton@portlandoregon.gov

List other local jurisdictions providing match:
City of Portland's Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS) and Portland Bureau of Transportation
(PBOT)
Summary description of project:
The Lower Southeast Portland project area shares many characteristics with East Portland such as
unimproved streets, sidewalks gaps, limited street network, poor transit service, and few neighborhood
commercial amenities. This area lacks commercial nodes for people to walk or bike to and has limited
connections for people to reach surrounding centers or corridors without depending on driving. The area
also has a large concentration of low-income households and people of color. The lack of a clear plan for
growth and transportation in this area has led to a lack of investment. Without adequate transportation, the
area is unable to be zoned for higher density mixed-use development, but the lack of a designated center
or corridor also leads to less investment in transportation. This project will develop a land use and
transportation plan to organize growth and prioritize investments to make this area a safe, attractive, and
affordable place to live, work, and play.

Project cost table
TGM funds requested
Consultant:

$ Consultant
100,000

Local reimbursement:

$ Local Reimbursement
120,000

Total TGM funds requested

$ Total TGM Funds Requested
220,000

Local match
12% minimum (calculated)

$

12% Minimum
30,000

Match to be provided
Labor, supplies and services during project:

$ Labor, supplies and services
during project
30,000

Payment when Intergovernmental Agreement is
signed:

$ Check at time of IGA signing
0

Certifications
This application was prepared by staff of the primary applicant or staff of one of the involved jurisdictions.
Consultant name (if applicable):
Untitled
By checking this box, I certify that my organization listed above supports the proposed project, has the
legal authority to pledge matching funds, and has the legal authority to apply for Transportation and
Growth Management funds. I further certify that matching funds are available or will be available for the
proposed project. I understand that all State of Oregon rules for contracting, auditing, underwriting (where
applicable), and payment will apply to this project.
Date
6/6/2019

Eligibility requirements
The following three eligibility requirements are reviewed on a pass/fail basis. Applications found to not
meet each of these requirements will not be scored against the award criteria and will not be awarded a
grant.

1. Clear transportation relationship
A proposed project must have a clear transportation relationship and produce transportation benefits. A
project must entail analysis, evaluation and selection of alternatives, development of implementation
actions, and public involvement that results in a long range transportation plan, land use plan, or other
product that addresses a transportation problem, need, opportunity, or issue of local or regional

importance.
1. Clear Transportation Relationship
This project has a clear transportation relationship because it aims to improve the active transportation and
transit network in an area that is lacking in transportation infrastructure. The area is one of the last
relatively affordable communities in Portland west of I-205, but because of poor sidewalk coverage, limited
bike network, and low levels of transit service, residents have few good options other than driving for daily
needs, whether work, school, or shopping. This leads to more vehicle miles traveled, higher vehicle
emissions, and increased cost of living in an area with high numbers of low-income households and people
of color. Those unable to afford to own or operate a motor vehicle find themselves having to walk or bike in
unsafe environments or endure long travel times via transit. This plan will conduct a needs assessment for
land use changes and transportation improvements, prioritize transportation investments, and develop an
implementation strategy.

2. Adoption of products to meet project objectives
A proposed project must include preparation of an adoption-ready product or products that lead to a local
policy decision and that directly address the project objectives, such as a transportation system plan,
comprehensive plan amendment, land use plan, code amendment, implementation program, or
intergovernmental agreement. Projects are expected to include adoption hearings (or equivalent) by the
governing body or to prepare products which will be adopted as part of a larger project.
2. Adoption of Products to Meet Project Objectives
The Lower Southeast Portland Area Plan will be adoption-ready and is expected to be adopted by the
Portland City Council as a land use and transportation area plan to guide future regulations, investments,
and programs. The plan will recommend strategies and projects that will improve the function of the land
use and transportation systems in the area and will help to achieve the goals of the Portland Plan, the
Comprehensive Plan, the Vision Zero Action Plan, the Transportation System Plan and the Regional
Transportation Plan. This plan will include recommendations for updates to both the Transportation System
Plan and the Comprehensive Plan to ensure these plans reflect the specific needs of this area and how it
fits into the regional system.

3. Support of local officials
A proposed project must clearly demonstrate that local officials, both the primary applicant and any coapplicants, understand the purpose of the grant application and support the project objectives. A resolution
of support, meeting minutes, or authorized letter from the governing body of all applicants (e.g. City
Council, Board of Commissioners, or Transit Board) must be submitted with the application to meet this
requirement.
Upload your resolution, minutes or authorized letter from governing body of applying
jurisdiction(s) here:
189519 ordinance.pdf

Award criteria
Applications will be scored on the following criteria. Instructions for responding to these criteria can be

found in the application packet.
TGM may award up to 10 bonus points for innovation.

1. Proposed project addresses a need and supports TGM objectives (up to 40
points)
The project clearly and effectively addresses a local or regional transportation or transportation-related
land use issue, problem, need, or opportunity and will achieve one or more of the TGM objectives.
1. Proposed project addresses a need and supports TGM objectives (up to 40 points)
The Lower Southeast Portland Area Plan includes portions of the neighborhoods of Brentwood-Darlington,
Mt Scott-Arleta, Woodstock and Lents. Specifically, the project area is from SE 52nd to SE 92nd avenues,
south of Holgate Boulevard and Foster Road to the southern city limits. This area shares many
characteristics with East Portland such as unimproved streets, sidewalk gaps, limited street network, and
few commercial amenities. The area also has high concentrations of low-income households and people of
color at risk for displacement. There is a need to develop a land use and transportation strategy to promote
housing opportunity, housing stability and economic well-being of the community, organize growth and
prioritize investments to make this area a safe, attractive, and affordable place to live, work and play.
Objectives/Outcomes:
Develop land use, economic development, housing, and zoning recommendations to create greater
economic opportunity in the project area and explore designation of a new center and/or corridor to anchor
the community.
Develop a transportation strategy for the area that prioritizes investments in safety, transit, unimproved
streets, sidewalk gaps, and bicycle and neighborhood greenway infrastructure.
Adopt a Lower Southeast Portland Area Plan with new and updated land use, economic development, and
transportation plan and policy recommendations, as well as action items relating to housing and antidisplacement.
Provide transportation choices to support communities with the balanced and interconnected transportation
networks necessary for mobility, equity, and economic growth.
The proposed project intends to address the historic lack of transportation infrastructure investment in the
Lower Southeast Portland area that has led to fewer choices for residents in how they access their daily
needs. Much of the area developed when it was unincorporated Multnomah County, in a time when County
development standards were generally auto-oriented, and was only annexed into the City of Portland in the
1980s. Like similar areas in East Portland and Cully, this part of the City suffers from a lower than usual
concentration of paved streets, sidewalks and crossings, and safe and comfortable bike routes. While
several bus routes technically serve the area, most of them zig-zag through the neighborhoods at low
frequencies, making it time-consuming to access nearby destinations as well as the regional MAX light rail
system.
This combination of factors, as well as limited commercial zoning in the area, make driving the default
mode of choice in the area. Car dependence is an equity concern since high concentrations of low-income
households and a growing number of people of color live in this area, and the need to own and operate a
motor vehicle adds a great deal to the cost of living for these underserved communities. People who are
unable to afford a car are faced with long journeys via an indirect and infrequent transit network, or a walk
or bike ride on streets that lack even the most basic infrastructure like sidewalks, crossings, bike lanes, or
neighborhood greenways. In many cases, they may miss out on critical educational or employment
opportunities because travel to these destinations without a motor vehicle can become impractical.
Unlike similar areas in East Portland in Cully, the Lower Southeast Portland area has not received either
focused planning attention or infrastructure investment in recent years. The most recent neighborhood
planning was conducted in the early 1990s, and no area-specific transportation planning has been
conducted in the decades since. The Transportation System Plan shows very few projects in the area, and

most of the walking, biking, and transit networks are relatively low in the functional classification system.
This shows the need for a fresh look at this area and its transportation needs. A clear model for this effort
is the TGM-funded Cully Commercial Corridor and Neighborhood Street Plan, an integrated land use and
transportation plan that has been highly successful in fostering economic development, creating
neighborhood-serving commercial nodes, and driving investment in a growing number of walking and
biking routes that serve the diverse community.
This plan will conduct a thorough needs inventory for walking, biking, and public transit in the area,
informed by robust public outreach with the diverse communities who could benefit or be impacted by
transportation changes, as well as analysis of travel patterns, ridership, safety issues, gaps and
deficiencies, and other factors. The needs inventory will be used to develop a list of transportation projects,
which will be evaluated and prioritized to produce an investment strategy. The plan will ultimately guide
and encourage future investment in giving people more choices beyond just driving to access daily needs,
including walking, biking, and transit modes that our city and regional plans tell us we need to be providing.
In the future, as both land use and transportation changes are implemented, the people living in this area
will have abundant access to a variety of destinations and opportunities both within and surrounding the
area with a clear network of safe and comfortable walking, biking and transit routes.
Create communities composed of vibrant neighborhoods and lively centers linked by accessible
transportation.
The Lower Southeast Portland Area Plan intends to explore the opportunity of a new neighborhood center
or neighborhood corridor designation within the project area, as this geography current lacks this
designation. The project area is not benefiting from an equitable system of compact mixed use and
commercial centers across the city nor the future investments tied to the intentional investment strategy for
complete centers. The result is that residents find themselves having to travel enough of a distance to the
nearest centers and corridors in other neighborhoods that walking, biking, or public transit are not good
options.
The Lower Southeast Portland Area Plan will build upon the adopted 2035 Comprehensive Plan that
supports enhancing centers and corridors across the city along with prior work involving a neighborhood
assessment and action plan and a series of local transportation capital improvement efforts. The project
goal is to maintain affordability, enhance neighborhood commercial areas and accommodate growth, while
increased opportunities for safe walking experience, enhanced bicycle connections, and access to more
direct and frequent transit service.
Support economic vitality and growth by planning for land uses and the movement of people and goods.
The Lower Southeast Portland Area Plan will also include a market analysis focused on how to increase
jobs, businesses and community services in the area and inform potential center or corridor designations
and/or zone changes to anchor the community. A community development component of this work is to
make social and political connections to organizations (e.g., Hacienda Community Development Corp.)
and programs (e.g., Prosper Portland's Inclusive Business Network) to the area. The transit analysis work
mentioned earlier is integral to this objective and how the movement of people and goods to and from the
project area will provide additional economic opportunity.
Save public and private costs with compact land uses and well-connected transportation patterns.
Where housing and services are built, where street networks are connected, and how all of this is designed
will provide the Lower Southeast Portland Area Plan a key opportunity to: 1) enable people to meet more
of their daily needs locally, 2) strengthen neighborhoods, 3) improve equitable access to services, and 4)
support healthy, active living. Clustering designations in centers or corridors makes access by transit,
walking, wheelchair, and bicycle more practical. Higher density of destinations also creates the anchors
needed to support higher frequency of transit service by boosting ridership demand. Exploring designation
of a center and/or corridor in the project area, will allow the focusing growth and investment which can also
make good use of existing infrastructure capacity and encourage efficiency in new infrastructure
investments. A well-connected transportation pattern will also benefit the higher rates of area residents
with a disability, up to 17.9%, compared to 12.5% citywide -- a fact that is especially relevant given the
infrastructure challenges that the project area faces.
Promote environmental stewardship through sustainable land use and transportation planning.
A goal of Portland is to achieve a climate and hazard resilient urban form. This is done by compact urban

form, green infrastructure, and active transportation system that reduce carbon emissions, reduce natural
hazard risks and impacts, and improve resilience to the effects of climate change. The Lower Southeast
Portland Area Plan intends to further achieve this objective by coordinating land use and transportation
planning in order to introduce a system of centers and corridors in this geography. The Lower Southeast
Portland Area Plan’s active transportation planning proposal will conduct analysis of the network of parks,
streets, City Greenways, and other public spaces in support of community interaction; connection of
neighborhoods and destinations (e.g., schools and services) within the project area in support of air, water,
land quality, and environmental health.

2. Proposed project is timely and urgent (up to 25 points)
The application demonstrates timeliness and urgency. The project is needed now to:


address pressing local transportation and land use issues



make amendments to local plans or regulations necessitated by changes in federal regulations,
state requirements, or regional plans



make amendments to local plans or regulations necessitated by changes that were not anticipated
in previous plans including growth or lack of growth, changes in land use patterns, or changes in
available funding



build on, complement, or take a necessary step toward completing or implementing other highpriority community initiatives, including supporting a Governor's Regional Solutions team priority



resolve transportation or land-use-related issues affecting the project readiness of local, regional or
state transportation projects for which funding is expected to be obligated within the near future.

2. Proposed project is timely and urgent (up to 25 points)
The City of Portland last completed an integrated land use and transportation plan for this area in 1996
with the Outer Southeast Community Plan. This is in contrast to the East Portland and the Cully areas that
have been the focus of more recent planning to address conditions through the East Portland Action Plan
(2009) and the Cully-Concordia Assessment (2009) and Action Plan (2010), as well as East Portland in
Motion (2012) and the Cully Commercial Corridor and Local Street Plan (2012).
While Portland’s close in neighborhoods have become less diverse, the Lower SE Portland area has
experienced the opposite trend. Between 2012 and 2017, the share of people of color increased by nearly
23 percent, which increased five times faster than the citywide rate of increase (2008-12 and 2013-17
American Community Surveys). In 2013, portions of the area were designated as “landing zones” based on
a gentrification study conducted by Dr. Lisa K. Bates (Griffin, A. (2013). “Portland study targets
neighborhoods next up for gentrification.” OregonLive.). All of the census tracts in the area are lower than
the citywide median in terms of median household income, and most of the project area is higher than the
citywide average in terms of percent people of color.
This project is also timely and urgent with pending outcomes of the City's Residential Infill Project and
House Bill 2001, which may increase the residential capacity and displacement pressures in the project
area, specifically in Brentwood-Darlington, Lents and Mt Scott-Arleta according to recent studies. While it is
unclear when or how “missing middle housing” will be expanded, the likelihood is high that some kind of
new regulations will be either adopted by the City or enacted at the state level. The City must prepare for
this extra growth in the area by planning for improved infrastructure and commercial opportunities.
The area is also characterized by infrastructure deficits such as lack of sidewalks and unpaved roads that
impact safety and livability for its residents, including children walking to Title 1 schools. The BrentwoodDarlington neighborhood has especially poor infrastructure, with 10.9% of its streets unpaved and 45.2% of
its streets paved but with no curbs. Only 27.6% of all streets and only 59.1% of arterial streets in

Brentwood-Darlington have sidewalks. Because the area is relatively low-income, unsubsidized Local
Improvement Districts are not a viable option to address these needs. Therefore, planning is needed to
guide public investment in this area to address these concerns.
The project area needs an integrated land use and transportation plan, as it lacks high-quality transit
service and basic street infrastructure that permits safe walking, bicycling and driving. This application is a
direct response to the Brentwood-Darlington Neighborhood Assessment & Action Plan (2017), which
includes Goal 9.2 “Use Complete Neighborhood Strategy to take Brentwood-Darlington through a
legislative process.” This effort was conducted and prepared for the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability
through a Portland State University MURP workshop project. Other recent MURP workshop projects within
the Lower Southeast Portland Area Plan boundary include: Alley Allies (2013) in the Mt Scott-Arleta and
Foster-Powell neighborhoods and Roadway Not Improved: Exploring Temporary Uses and CommunityBased Alternatives for Unimproved Streets (2010) in the Woodstock neighborhood.

3. Proposed project approach is reasonable (up to 20 points)
The application demonstrates a clear approach to achieving the expected outcome and includes
consideration for adoption. Where substantial coordination with other local, regional, and state planning
efforts will need to occur, the mechanisms and responsibilities for the coordination are clear.
3. Proposed project approach is reasonable (up to 20 points)
The City of Portland’s Bureau of Planning and Sustainability and Portland Bureau of Transportation will be
the project leads in consultation with TriMet. All three agencies will ultimately implement the major
components of the project. Other City of Portland bureaus will also be coordinated with on the project.
Besides TriMet, other agency partners include: Multnomah County, Oregon Department of Transportation,
and Portland Public Schools.
We anticipate that consultant services may be utilized on this project for technical market analysis,
transportation needs analysis, and public involvement assistance. The budget summary includes a 12%
match from the City of Portland. Additionally, PBOT and BPS expect to supplement the project budget with
additional staff time for analysis and public involvement, consistent with past practice.
This project will go through the legislative process. Legislative actions provide for the establishment and
modification of land use and transportation plans, policies, regulations and guidelines. The legislative
process includes a public hearing, in this case before the Planning and Sustainability Commission,
followed by a hearing before the Portland City Council.
Task 1. Project Management and Public Involvement
Develop a community outreach and engagement plan with an equity focus.
Plan and conduct a variety of outreach events, including stakeholder interviews and public and online open
houses.
Convene a community advisory group to meet throughout the project to review products and advise project
staff.
Convene a technical advisory group to meet through the project made up of staff from relevant bureaus
and agencies.
Develop strategies for distributing information, soliciting input and recruiting participation.
Coordinate with the TGM Contract Administrator to ensure compliance with scope, schedule, and budget.
Task 2. Existing Conditions
Collect data regarding existing conditions for land use and transportation.
Prepare an existing conditions memo including a review of past plans and policies.
Task 3. Opportunity Mapping
Service and Amenities: analyze the project area in terms in terms of the Portland Plan’s 20-Minute
Neighborhoods Analysis.
Maps: develop an input mapping atlas that includes major destinations and transportation infrastructure.
Prepare an Opportunity Mapping Analysis Memo that documents the service amenities, input mapping
atlas and policy review.

Task 4. Land Use Needs Analysis
Identify needs in housing and economic development that are both geographic and community-based.
Conduct analysis of commercial real estate and employment indicators to identify opportunities to adjust
land use.
Prepare a Land Use and Community Development Needs Analysis Memo summarizing the findings of the
evaluation.
Task 5. Transportation Needs Analysis
Identify gaps and deficiencies in the pedestrian, bicycle, and transit networks.
Assess connectivity issues caused by unpaved or undeveloped streets and alleys.
Perform a safety analysis to identify needs and appropriate countermeasures.
Develop a set of potential transportation projects to address the needs.
Prepare a Transportation Needs Analysis Memo summarizing the findings of the evaluation.
Task 6. Land Use and Transportation Implementation Strategy
Land Use and Community Development
Evaluate and prioritize center, corridor designation and/or other approach using agreed-upon criteria and
data.
Evaluate mapping proposals in support of center and/or corridor designation.
Review displacement risk mitigation, housing and economic development actions.
Prepare a Land Use and Community Development Implementation Strategy Memo summarizing the
recommendations.
Transportation
Evaluate and prioritize transportation projects.
Develop top-tier projects to a concept design level, including alternatives if necessary.
Create planning-level cost estimates and funding scenarios to guide project investments.
Develop non-project recommendations, including programs, policies, and action items.
Prepare a Transportation Implementation Strategy Memo summarizing the recommendations.
Task 7. Discussion Draft
Prepare the Discussion Draft of the Lower Southeast Portland Area Plan for public review and comment to
staff.
Task 8. Proposed Draft of the Plan
Prepare the Proposed Draft of the Lower Southeast Portland Area Plan for public review and testimony to
the Planning and Sustainability Commission (PSC).
Schedule hearing before the PSC.

4. Proposed project has community support (up to 5 points)
The application demonstrates that there is local support for project objectives, a commitment to participate,
and a desire to implement the expected outcome.
4. Proposed project has community support (up to 5 points)
Community leaders have submitted sixteen local letters of support and a petition for this TGM grant
application. Key community partners include Brentwood-Darlington, Lents, Mt Scott-Arleta and Woodstock
neighborhood associations, Disability Rights of Oregon, Impact NW, Hacienda Community Development
Corp, Latino Network, Microenterprise Services of Oregon, Oregon Walks, Portland Mercado, ROSE
Community Development, Southeast Uplift, The Street Trust, Woodstock Community Business
Association, 82nd Avenue of Roses Business Association.
A direct quote from the local letters of support is, “the targeted area needs comprehensive planning, as it
lacks adequate transit service and basic street infrastructure that permits safe walking, cycling, and driving.
Analysis and recommendations would also include economic development, housing, and zoning, which
would also benefit our area.”
We have also received a letter of support from TriMet, pledging to work with the City of Portland on this

plan.
Upload letters of support from stakeholders here:
Lower SE Area Plan Letters of Support.pdf

5. Proposed project sponsor readiness and capacity (up to 10 points)
The application demonstrates that the local government is ready and able to begin the project within the
TGM timetable and that there is local commitment and capability to manage and complete the project. The
application demonstrates, if applicable, successful performance on previous TGM projects.
5. Proposed project sponsor readiness and capacity (up to 10 points)
The City of Portland is prepared to complete the project within the TGM timetable. Upon TGM grant
notification, BPS will assign an experienced land use planner to serve as the City’s Project Manager (PM),
who will act as the principal contact for the project, and who will provide oversight to ensure that the project
is well managed to ensure that the outcomes are consistent with broader policies. In addition, PBOT will
assign an experienced transportation planner to partner on the project, lead the transportation tasks and
share in co-lead duties with the public and advisory groups. The PM will coordinate communications with
the ODOT Project Manager and oversee city staff involvement on the project, including monitoring the
work of project team members, and ensuring that the project remains on schedule and within budget.
City planners have a long history of successful completion of TGM grant-funded plans, including the TryonStephens Headwaters Neighborhood Street Plan, the Growing Transit Communities Plan, the Enhanced
Transit Corridors Plan, the Central Eastside Street Plan, The Outer Powell Blvd Conceptual Design Plan,
the Truck Parking and Loading Plan, and the Cully Commercial Corridor and Local Street Plan.
This project will be informed by both the East Portland Action Plan (2009) and the Cully-Concordia
Assessment (2009) and Action Plan (2010), as well as the Cully Commercial Corridor and Local Street
Plan. These projects delivered the following outcomes:
The East Portland Action Plan led to the hiring an East Portland Action Plan (EPAP) advocate. The EPAP
advocated for ODOT to use federal stimulus funds for new lighting on the I-205 multi-use path.
The above-mentioned Cully-Concordia processes led to locating two Neighborhood Prosperity Initiative
(NPI) within the subject area along 42nd Avenue and Cully Boulevard. The NPI Program is overseen by
Prosper Portland (formerly Portland Development Commission).

Upload supplemental application materials
Project area map (optional):
Lower SE TGM v2.pdf
Title VI: Racial & Ethnic Impact Statement form
Racial-Ethnic-ImpactStatement_LowerSEPortlandAreaPlan_060419.pdf

Download the Racial & Ethnic Impact Statement
here

If you encounter any issues with the submittal process, please contact:
Abigail Erickson
Planning Section Web Coordinator
Abigail.ERICKSON@odot.state.or.us

ORDINANCE No.

i 9 5 19

*Authorize application to the Oregon Department of Transportation and Department of
Land Conservation and Development for one Transportation and Growth Management
program grant up to $220,000 for land use and transportation planning (Ordinance)
The City of Portland ordains:
Section 1. The Council finds:
1. The Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) and the Department of Land
Conservation and Development (DLCD) are co-sponsoring a Transportation and
Growth Management Program (TGM). The program provides resources to help
communities to prepare transportation and land use plans to respond to pressing
transportation, land use, and growth management issues.
2. The mission of the TGM program is to support community efforts to expand
transportation choices. By linking land use and transportation planning, TGM
works with local governments to create vibrant, livable places in which people
can walk, bike, take transit, or drive where they want to go.
3. The Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) has existing programs aimed at
implementing the State Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) and Portland's
Transportation System Plan (TSP), to reduce traffic congestion, improve air
quality, improve safety, increase multi-modal transportation opportunities, and
improve livability and economic vitality for City residents.
4. The Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS) has existing programs
aimed at implementing the Portland Comprehensive Plan and ensuring that
neighborhoods have a healthy mix of centers and corridors accessible by
walking, biking, or public transit.
5. PBOT, in collaboration with BPS, has identified a grant proposal to help update
and implement the TSP and Comprehensive Plan by identifying needed land use
and transportation changes in a historically under-served area of the City that
lacks commercial centers or corridors and does not have adequate infrastructure
to support projected or desired growth.
6. Local match in the amount of $30,000 (12%) will be provided by funds from
General Transportation Revenues in the form of salary, benefits, and materials
and services in the FY 2020-21 and FY 2021-2022 budgets of PBOT.
7. PBOT will submit the following grant application:
• The Lower SE Portland Area Plan will develop an integrated land use and
transportation plan, including any needed updates to the TSP and
Comprehensive Plan, for an area of SE Portland bounded by SE 52 nd Ave,
SE Holgate Blvd, SE Foster Rd, SE 92 nd Ave, and the southern City
Limits. This area includes portions of the Brentwood-Darlington,
Woodstock, Lents, and Mt Scott-Arleta neighborhoods. The plan will
develop land use, economic development, housing, and zoning
Page 1 of 2
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recommendations to create greater economic opportunity in the study
area and explore designation of a new Center and/or Corridor to anchor
the community. The plan will also develop a transportation strategy for the
area that prioritizes investments in safety, transit, unimproved streets,
sidewalk gaps, and bicycle and neighborhood greenway infrastructure.
The plan will include new and updated anti-displacement, affordable
housing, health and environment, land use, and transportation policy and
project recommendations. $250,000.
NOW, THEREFORE, The Council directs :
a. The Commissioner-in-Charge is hereby authorized to make application to the
ODOT/DLCD Transportation and Growth Management Program for one grant in the
amount of up to $220,000.
b. The Commissioner-in-Charge is authorized to provide such information and
assurances as are required for the grant period.
c. The OMF Grants Office is authorized to perform all administrative matters in relation
to the grant application, grant agreement or amendments, requests for
reimbursement from the granter, and to submit required online grant documents on
the Commissioner-in-Charge's behalf.
Section 2. The Council declares that an emergency exists because the grant must be
accepted no later than June 6 th , 2019; therefore, this ordinance shall be in full force and
effect from and after its passage by the Council.

Passed by the Council ,

MAY 2 9 2019

MARY HULL CABALLERO
Auditor of the City of Portland

Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
Prepared by Zef Wagner; CB
Date Prepared: May 6, 2019
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Deputy
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brentwood-darlington
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May t4,2OL9
Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
City of Portland
1221SW 4tr Avenue, Suite 110
Salem, OR 97301

Ref: Support for Land-Use & Transportation Planning Grant, Lower Southeast Portland
Dear Commissioner Eudaly:

that would
allow comprehensive land-use and transportation planning in the eastem portion of Lower Southeast
Portland. The applicants are the city's Transportatlon Bureau and Plann:rng & Sustainabllity Bureau; the
source of the grant is the Transportation Growth Managernent Program of Oregon's Department of
Land Conservation and Development.
The targeted area needs cornprehensive ptranning; as it lacks adequate transit service and basic street
infrastructure {phrticularly in east Brenftnood-Darlington} that perrnits safe walking, cycling and
driving Analycis and remrnme*dations would also include economic danelopment, housing, and

zoning; which would also benefit our area. Extensive public contributions would be part of the
planning process. Once completed, the final recommendations would be adopted by the City of
Portland as an area plan.
The main fccus rrould be the eastem twothirds of Brentr.coo#Dadington and all of Mt. Scott-Arleta,
but adiacent neighborhoods would benefit as we[.
Please consider this letter the strongest possihle endorsennent for a comprehensirre planning

effort in

Lower Southeast Portland.
Best regards,

/ru*[2",/,r/,

Stephenie Frederick, Chair
Land-Use & Transportation Cemrnittee
Brentwood-Darlington Neighhorhood Association

c/o Brentwood-Darlington CornmunityCenter-7211SE 62*d Ave* Portland, OR 97206
brentwood.darlineton @gmail.com - rannrw.brentwood-darlington.org

Arleta School fYfA
5109 SE 66th /we · Portland. OR 97206 · 5W-756 -7518

May 24, 2019

Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
City of Portland
1221SW41h Avenue, Suite 110
Portland, OR 97204
Ref: Support for Land-Use & Transportation Planning, Lower Southeast Portland

Dear Commissioner Eudaly:
On behalf of Arleta School Parent Teacher Association, please accept this letter of
support for a Transportation and Growth Management (TGM) Program grant that would
allow comprehensive land-use and transportation planning for the eastern portion of
Lower Southeast Portland. The Arleta School PTA is joining a growing coalition of SE
neighborhoods, organizations and individuals unifying to advocate for transportation and
infrastructure improvement in historically underserved SE Portland.
The TGM grant wou ld provide critical planning resources, analysis and
recommendations for safe transportation, economic development, housing, and zoning
in SE Portland. Once completed, the final recommendations would be adopted by the
City of Portland as an area plan. We strongly endorse comprehensive planning for this
area, as it lacks adequate transit service and basic street infrastructure that permits safe
walking, cycling, and driving. This is particularly important in keeping our kids safe on
their routes to and from school.
The main focus would be the eastern two-thirds of Brentwood-Darlington and all of Mt.
Scott-Arleta, but adjacent neighborhoods would benefit as well.
Please consider this letter the strongest possible endorsement for a comprehensive
planning effort in Lower Southeast Portland.

Chelsea Dore
President
Arleta School PTA

Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
City of Portland
1221SW 4* Avenue, Suite 110
Salem, OR 97301

Ref: Support for Land-Use & Transportation Planning; Lourer Southeast Portland
Dear Cornmissioner Eudaly:

On behalf of The Conrmunity Transition Program, I write to suppert an application for a grant
that would allow comprehensive land-use and transportation planning for the eastern portion
of Lower Southeast Por"tland. The applicants are the citt's Transportation Bureau and Planning
& Sustainability Bureau; the source of the grant is the Transportation Growth Management
Program of Orego*'s Departrnent of Land Conservation and Development.

it lacks adequate transit service and
basic street infrastructure (particularly in east Brentwood-Darlington) that permits safe walking
cycling and driving. Analysis and recommendationswould also include economic
development housing and zoning, which would also benefit our area. Once completed, the
final recommendations would be adopted by the City of Portland as an area plan.
I strongly endorse comprehensive planning for this area, as

The main focus would be the eastern tvrr+,thirds of Brentwood-Darlington and all of Mt. ScottArleta, but adjacent neighborhoods would benefit as well.
Please consider this letter the strongest possible endorsernent for a cornprehensive planning

effort in Lower Southeast Portland.
Best regards,

Thelina O'Daniel
Principal
Portland Public Schools

uxtk[ffId

A?,:

I

Johnson Creek
Watershed Council

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Re: Support for Land-Use & Transportation Planning lower Southeast Portland
May 29,2AL9
On behalf of Johnson Creek Watershed Council, I write to support an application for a grant that would

allow comprehensive land-use and tr.ansportation planning in the eastern portion of Lower Southeast
Portland. The applicants are the citt's Transportation Bureau and Planning & Sustainability Bureau; the
source of the grant is the Transportation Growth Management Program of Oregon's Department

of

Land Conservation and Development.

strongly endorse comprehensive planning for this area, as it lacks adequate transit service and basic
street infrastructure {particularly in east Brentwood-Darlington} that p€rm;ts safe walking, cycling, and
I

driving. Analysis and recommendations would also include economic development housing and
zoning, which would also benefit our area. Extensive public contributions would be part of the planning
process- Once completed, the final recornmendations would be adopted by the City of Portland as an
area plan.
The rnain focus would be the eastern two-thirds of Brentwood-Darlington and all of Mt. Scofi-Arleta, but

adjacent neighborhoods would benefrt

as

well.

Please consider this letter the strongest possible endorsernent for a comprehensiue planning effort in

Lower Southeast Portland-

Sincerely,

M",*/65,7*t
DanielNewberry
Executive Director

4033 SE Woodstock

Blvd,

Portland, OR

97202 5A3-652-7477

www.jorc.org
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MT. SCOTT-ARLETA
May 30s,2019
Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
City of Portland
1221 SW4th Avenue, Suite 110
Portland, OR 972M

Re: Support for Land{Jse & Transportdion Pla*ning, Lower $outheast Portland
Dear Commissioner Eudaly,
We, the tvlt. Scott-Arleta NeighborhoodAssociation, write in support forthe application by the
City of Portland fora Transporhtbn Grouffr Managenrent Plannirg Grant in use towards a
comprchensive plan forlonrer, sor$heasil Por$and. The apgicanb ar+ the city's Transporhtion
Bureau and Planning & Sustainability Bureau- The sour* of the grant is the Transportation
Growth lVlanagernent Prcgram of Oregon's Departnent of Land Conservation and
Development. The plan would 'lmprove eafe{r, connectivity, and accessibi}*y af lourer, southeast
Portland for the nelghkrhods of Bren&rood-$arlington, Ler*s, Mt- Sco,$-Arleta, and
surrounding area*iMt. Scott-Arleta Neighborhood Association talues access to nature and safety in travelling to
nearby sctmols, parks, ard trails. ML Scott*Arleta Heighhrhod Association pioritizes the
saf$y of pesple using mobility devires" children" tf:re eldefly, people cyding, peoplewqlking,
and all u$ers of fte rod- A mrnpehensive plan supports these gnals and will contrihlte
tourards the economic resilience of our mmmunity members.
Thank you for your servire to Oregon and the continued safety and vitaliS of its residents.
PIease consider thls letter &e s*ongmt poccibh,cndorcemeftt for a emnprehensive
planning effort in lor*rer,
Poder*d-

saukst

Sincerely,
Matchu Willians,
Mt. Scott4rle{a

Go{hair

t{eigfuffi

Association

lt

PfiRTLAilN ffiTRCANil
Commissioner Chloe Eudoly
City of Portlond
1221 SW 4th Avenue. Suiie I l0
Portlond, OR97204

Ref: Supporllor lond-Use & Irorspafoffon ?lanning, Lower Souffieosf Portlond

Deor Commissioner Eudoly:

On beholf of Portlond Mercodo, I write to support the city's Tronsportotion
Bureou ond Plonning & Sustoinobility Bureou opplicotion for o gront thot would
ollow comprehensive lond-use ond tronsportotion plonning for the eostern
portion of Lower Southeost Portlond, where the Portlond Mercodo is locoted.
The source of the gront is the Tronsportotion Growth Monogement Progrom of
Oregon's Deportment of Lond Conservotion ond Development.
We strongly endorse comprehensive plonning for this oreo, thot will help
improve tronsit service qnd street infrostructure (porticulorly in eost BrentwoodDorlington) permiting sofe wolking, cycling, ond driving. Anolysis ond
recommendotions would olso include economic development, housing, ond
zoning, which would olso benefit our oreo. Once cornpleted, the finol
recommendotions would be odopted by the City of Portlond os on oreo plon.
The moin focus will be the eostern two-thirds of Brentwood-Dorlington ond oll of
Mt. Scott-Arleto, but odjocent neighborhoods will benefit os well.
Pleose consider this letter the strongest possible endorsement for o
comprehensive plonning effort in Lower Southecrst Portlond.
Best regords,

Sheo Floherty Betin
Portlond Mercodo Director

www.portlandmercad

Tris-

n
SH*HPilf*

Soulheost Uplifr
3534 SE A4oin St
Portlond, OR 97214
p: 503 232-0010
f: 503 232-5265
wlrrw- southeoslu plift. org

May 29,2019
To: Commissioner Eudaly, City of Portland
From: SE Uplift Neighborhood Coalition Board of Directors
Re: Support forthe PBOTIBPS Brentwood-Darlington Planning Grant
Hello Commissioner Eudaly and allconcerned,

The Board of SE Uplift would like to add our voice of support for the Brentwood-Darlington Transportation
GroMh Management (TGM) from the joint city bureaus of PBOT and BPS- This grant from the Oregon
Department of Land Conservation and Development allocates the resources needed to develop a
comprehensive plan in this- our most ethnically diverse- region of our coalition.
Eastern Brentwood-Dadington and the surrounding areas, though part of our inner southeast coalition area,
has historically developed more like eastem Portland than our inner neighborhoods. lt has a shortage of quality
bikeways, disconnected sidewalks and the highest proportion of gravel roadways in the city. The commercial
nodes are disconnected or on 82nd Avenue, a long neglected state "orphan highway." As Portland grows, this
lower income neighborhood is at significant risk of displacement through gentrification as outlined in the
Residential lnfill Project report and other city studies. A global planning effort could help alleviate this
displacement risk while providing a plan for a vibrant and sustainable community.
Thank you for your work towards this grant application
Sincerely

Reuben Deumling, Chair SE Uplift

Upli{ting cornm unity odvocscy since 1968.
Ardenwuld-Johnson Creek. Brenlwood-Dorling*on . BrooHyn . Euckmon , Crslon-lGnilworth . Eostmorelsnd . Fosler-Forcll
Hosforrd-Abeme*hy'(.erns'Lourelhurst'lvtontqvillq ' Ml- Scott-Ailero'tvtt. Tobor North Toboil Reed'Richrnond
Salhvood-i'{orelond . Soufi Tobor. Sunnyside. Woodstock

Jessica Yega Pederson
Multnomah County Commissioner

a

r85

501 SE Hawthome Blvd., Suite 600
Portland, Oregon 97214
Phone: (503) 988-5217

a

Email : district3@mu ltco.us

Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
City of Portland
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Suite 110
Portland, OR 97204
Dear Commissioner Eudaly,

I write to you today in support of an application for a grant fhat would allow comprehensive land-use and
transportation planning for the eastern portion of lower Southeast Portland. The applicants are the City's
Transportation and Planning & Sustainability Bureaus; the source of the grant is the Transportation
Growth Management Prograrn of Oregon's Departrnent of Land Conservation and Development.
My district of Southeast and East Portland has historically received far less investnent in our
transportation system and land use planning than other, similarly populated areas of the City. As a resulg
areas of Southeast Portland including Brentwood-Darlington and Mt. Scott-Arleta (among others) have
seen dramatic increases in the amounts of fatal pedestrian traffrc acciden8. This lack of investrnent has
also prevented needed economic developrnent in the area becaxse of the lack of planning or transportation
resources.

walking cycling and driving.
Analysis and recomrnendations would also include economic development, housing and zoning which
will also benefit the area. Once cornpleted tlre final recommendations would be adopted by the City of

I strongly

endorse cornprehensive planning for this area that permits safe

Portland as an area plan"
Please consider this lettsr

fte strongest pcssible

Lower Southeast Portland,
Sincerely,

jr,r^^V!^/,**
Jessica Vega Pederson

Multnomah County Commissioner

endorsernent for a comprehensive planning effort in
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To Whom

I:,

-t *

Mehri's Caf6 and Bakery
6923 SE 52n't Avenue
Portland, OR 972A6

lt May Concern:

Mt. Scott-Arleta and most of Brentwood-Darlington have sidewalk gaps,
inadequate transit service, rniles of unpaved roads, and few nelghberhood
commercial amenities.
The sidewalk approach to my business is very pcor, the traffic exceeds the speed
limit, and there is only one marked pedestrian crossing near the caf6. My clients
who use 5E 52nd Avenue between Dr.rke and Flavel streets cann*t cross the street
safely. I would like t* see meaningful safety in'lpr*vements in t*ris stretch of 52nd.

With my signature, I show my support for the City of Psrtland's effort to obtain
state-level grant funding to plan comprehensively for our area's irnprcved safety,
streets, transit, and economic developrnent.
Signed:

l)''\,
F*d-^

Mehri AS
r
Mehri's Cafd and Bakery

COTLEGEOF EDUCATIOIT

+

I

s*rp,:,:ll F*y,'ation

Portland state university
PO Box 75L

1900 SW 4il Ave.

Portland, OR

97 247 -O7

51

May 20,20L9

To Whom

it MayConcern,

Ref: Support for Land-Use & Transportation Planning; Lower Sautheast Pcrtland
On behalf of the Learning Gardens Laboratory, I write to support an application for a grant that
would allow for comprehensive land-use and transportation planning in the eastern portion of
lower Southeast Porfland. The applicants are the Citt's Transportation Bureau and the Planning
& Sustainability Bureau; the source of the grant is the Transportation Grouvth Management
Program of Oregon's Department$f Lard Conseruation and Developrnent.

it lacks adequate transit service and
basic street infrastructure {particularly in east Brentuvood-Darlington}to perrnit safe walking
cycling and driving. Analysis and recommendations would also incltrde and benefit economic
development housing, and zoning. Extensive public contributions would be part of the
planning process. Once cornplete4 the final recomrnendations would be adopted by the City of
Portland as an area plan. While the main focus of this planning would be the eastern two-thirds
of Brentwood-Darlington and all of Mt. Scott-Adeta, adjacent neighborhmds would benefit as
I strongly endorse comprehensive planning for this area, as

well.
As a community organization located in Brentwood-Darlington, we see the benefit

of

intentional and comprehensive planning o# Iand-use and transportation tc the local community
Please considerthis letterthe strongest possible endorsementfor a cornprehensive planning
effort in Lower Southeast PortlandBest regards,

Dr. Heather Burns
Associate Professor, Leadership for Sustainability Education {LSE)
Faculty Coordinator, LSE
Faculty Coordinator, Learning Gardens Lab
Educational Leadership & Policy
College of Education
Portland State University
hburns@pdx.edu
sa3-72s-8252

nosE
community development

May 16,2019
To Whom lt May Concern:
ROSE Community I)evelopment supports thc- proposed planning tbr improved
transportation in Brentrvood-L)arlington neighborhood. The purposes of the proposed grant
would accord well with ROSE's mission statement: ROSE cuurccts our c(rttmutrit.y to huild
good hames, heahhylbmilies und ncighlwrhoad opportnnities in outer xwtheust Portlund.

I have rvorked rvith community organizations in the neighborhood fbr more than 30 years.
The area encompassed in the proposed planning has sidervalk gaps, inadequate transit
service, miles of unpaved roads, and fbrv neig,hborhood commercial amenities. This is one
of the most disin\ested neighborhoods in the city and it needs comprehensive planning.
I hope that you will support the City of Portland's grant proposal to plan tbr improved
safefy, streets, transit, economic development, and af'fcrrdable housing supply in Brentwood-

[)arlington.
Sincerely,

N,xA

S,;.

Nick Sauvie
Executive Director

5?15 SE fiut"e

$r

Fr:rtl.rnd *R, 97?CI6 . tele 503 786.805; . fax 5*3 78$,9197 . www rr:secdr.+rfl
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May 14,2019
Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
City of Portland
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 210
Portland, OR 97204

Ref:

fs

Transpsrtation-Grorrth Manage*rerfi [fGM] 6rant for
compreheneive planning in lnner $cutheast Por,tla*d
PBOT-BPS

Applietion

Dear Commissioner Eudaly:

SouthEast in Active Motion {SEAM} is a growing coalition of neighborhood associations,
business associations, and non-prafit organizations that seeks improved mobility and
transportation safety in the €ast area of Lower Southeast Portland.
We supoort PBOT and BPS's apolication for a Transportation-Growth Management (TGM)grant
from the Oregon Departrnent of Land Conservation & Developrnent" This grant would enable
the two bureaus to carry out a comprehensive study in most of the SEAM area: [b{t. ScottArleta, the eastern two-thirds of Brentwood-Darlington, and possibly a p*rticn of West Lents.
The objectives of the study are:

1"
2.
3.

To devel*p land-use, economic-development,l^lousing, and zoning recommendatians that
weuld create greater econor*ic opportunity in the study *rea.
To develop a strategy for the area that prioritizes investments in safety, transit,
unimproved streets, sidewalk gaps, and bicycle and neighborhood greenways.
To develop a comprehensive plan ttrat would be adopted by the City cf Portland.

The analyses made possible by this land-use and transpertation planning grant would be greatly
appreciated. The targeted study area needs irnproved transpartation infrastructulre and translt
as well as enhanced econornic opportunities.
Sincerely,

Chelsea Powers, Interim Chair
SouthEast in Aetive Motion

www.seam pdx.org seam pdxore(agmai l.com SEAM c/o Brentweod Darlington Neighborhood
Association,TLIL 5E 62nd Ave, Portland, OR 97206

Letter for Chelsea - Google Docs

51912019

Families and Teachers of Whitman PTA
Whitman Elementary School, 7326 SE Flavel, Portland, OR 97206
May 9, 20L9

Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
City of Portland
L22L SW 4th Avenue, Suite 110
Salem, OR 97301

Ref: Support for Land-Use & Transportation Planning, Lower Southeast Portland
Dear Commissioner Eudaly,
I'm writing to you on behalf of the Families and Teachers of Whitman PTA to support an
application for a grant that would allow comprehensive land-use and transportation for the

eastern portion of Lower Southeast Portland. The applicants are the city's Transportation
Bureau and Planning and Sustainability Bureau. The source of the grant is the Transportation
GroMh Management Program of Oregon's Department of Land Conservation and Development.
Please support comprehensive planning for the neighborhood served by Whitman Elementary!
We lack adequate transit service. Many of our streets are not paved and incomplete sidewalks
make it hard to walk, cycle, and drive safely. When I moved here from Seattle three years ago,
was shocked at the neglect of our neighborhood. Yes, I am aware of the way neighborhoods
like ours were gradually added to the city of Portland. Seattle has grown the same way, but no
place in Ballard or Lake City looks like Brentwood Darlington. The city makes us feel like an
adopted child who had crooked teeth. The biological children already got orthodontia, but the
adopted child just has to make do.
Please consider this letter the strongest possible endorsernent for a comprehensive planning
effort in Lower Southeast Portland.
Sincerely,

i,t/\r."4
Chris Gustafson
President
Families and Teachers of Whitman PTA

I

Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
City of Portland
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Suite LLO
Salem, OR 97301

Ref: Support for Land-Use & Transportation Planning, Lower Southeast Portland
Dear Commissioner Eudaly:

On behalf of Wild Grown Farrn, I write to support an application for a grant that would allow
eomprehensive land-use and transportation planning for the eastern portion of Lower
Southeast Portland. The applicants are the city's Transportation Bureau and Planning &
Sustainability Bureau; the source of the grant is the Transportation Growth Management
Program of Oregon's Department of Land Conservation and Development.

strongly endorse comprehensive planning for this area, as it lacks adequate transit service and
basic street infrastructure (particularly in east Brentwood-Darlington)that permits safe walking,
cycling, and driving. Analysis and recommendations woulci also include economic
development housing, and zoning which would also benefit our area. Once completed, the
final recommendations would be adopted by the City of Portland as an area plan.
I

The main focus would be the eastern two-thirds of Brentwood-Darlington and all of Mt. ScottArieta, but adjacent neighborhoods would benefit as well.
Please consiCer this letter the strongest possible endorsement

effort in Lower Southeast Portland.
Best regards,

Shannon Kane
Owner
Wild Grown Farm
74285E70th Ave.
Portland, Oregon 97zOG

fcr

a comprehensive planning

WOODMERE PARENTS GROUP
79OO SH Duke St. Fortland, OR g720o
lJlloodmere Parents@gmail.corn

Tax ID:45-2697005

Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
City of Portland
:221 SW 4. Avenue. Suite 1L0
Salem, OR 97301

Ref: Support for Land-Use & Transportation Planning, Lower Southeast portland
Dear Commissioner Eudaly:
On behalf of the Woodmere Elementary Parent Group, I write to support an application for a grant that would
allow comprehensive land-use and transportation planning for the eastern portion of Lower Southeast
Portland. The applicants are the city's Transportation Bureau and planning & Sustainability Bureau: the source
of the grant is the Transportation Growth Management Program of Oregon's Department of Land
Conservation and Development.
I strongly endorse comprehensive planning for this area, as

it lacks adequate transit service and basic street
infrastructure {particularly in east Brentwood-Darlington}that permits safe walking, cycling, and
driving. Analysis and recommendations would also include economic development, housing, and zoning,
which would also benefit our area. Once completed, the final recomm€ndations would be adopted by the City
of Portland as an area plan.
The main focus would be the eastern two-thirds of Brentwood-Darlington and all of Mt. Scott-Arleta, but
adjacent neighborhoods would benefit as welt.
Please consider this letter the strongest possible endorsement for a comprehensive planning effort in Lower

Southeast Portland.
Best regards,

Erin L. Seitz
President
Woodmere Parent Group

Woodstock Elementary
School PTA
5601SE 50e Ave Pocland, Otegon 97206 Office 503-916-6380 Fax 503-916-2688
Web: www.woodstock-ota.org E-Mait info@woodstockpta.com

The Woodstock Elementary School PTA strongly supports granting funds for
comprehensive land use and transportation planning in Inner SE Portland. In the
neighborhoods surrounding the school, we have worriscme safety problems caused by
speeding vehicles and heavy- traffic, alang with unmarked pedestrian crossings. Residents
here are growing more and more apprehensive about street safbty. Comprehensive
planning would help us address these problems.
Thank you,
The Woodstock Elementary PTA Board

Kelly M. Gronli - President
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PETITION
Mt. Scott-Arleta and rnert of BrenHrosd-Daflington ha*e sidewalk 3ap6, inadequate
transit sewie, miles of unpared roads, and few nelghhrhod mm€rcial amenities.
With my signature, I shorr Ely supp$rt fur the Stf sf Partlands effort to oh&in statelevel grant funding to plan connpretrcn*hrely fm our ar€a's improned safety, stress,
transit, and ercnornlc heafth.
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The
Neighborfiood Association is an endorsement partfierof
Active Motion), which is a local coalition for street safety and improved transportation
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{Southeast in
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PETITION
Mt. Scott-Arleta and most of Brentwood-Darlington have sidewalk Baps, inadequate
transit seryice, miles of unpaved roads, and feur neighborhood Gommercial amenities.
With my signature, I show my support for the Gty of Porttrand's effort to obtain statelevel grant funding to plan comprehensivelyfor our atrea's improved safety, streets,
transit, and economic health.
Name

/lu l ,ts^ P" t*1".
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The Brentwood-Darlington Neighborhood Association is an endorsement partner of SEAM {Southeast in
Active Motion), which is a local coalition for street safety and improved transportation.
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upport the Transportation Growth Management (TGIvl) Grant Proposal (Responses)

eupport:

TGM Support Response

Powers

Address
7213 SE 60th Ave

511712019 2:01:21

Bradley

7439 SE Crystal Springs

511712019

Yesl lsupport the Transportation Growth [itranagement (TGM) Grant Proposall Karen
2:10:31 Yesl I support the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposal! DEniel

Barrett

511712019 2:54:38

Renfrow

511712019

Yesl I support the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposal! Deborah
2:56:46 Yesl I support the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposal! Jennon

Rugg

21
7655 SE Ogden Street
5534 SE Rural St
6730 SE lnsley St
7424 3E 46th Ave.
7005 SE 64th Ave.
5130 SE Cooper St
5807 SE Knapp St
7668 SE RuralSt.
6620 SE 48th ave
5537 SE ltlalden dr
7643 SE Rural Street
5849 se harney drive
4855 SE Malden Dr
8437 SE 77th Ave
7528 SE Bybee Blvd

Pleaee check this box to affirm your

Timestamp

Fitst Name Last Name

5116/2019 3:55:35 Yesl I support the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposal! Chelsea

il17nA19 4:10:54 Yesl I support the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposal! Angela

Fricke

5117nYg 5:11:15 Yesl I suppprt the Traneportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposall Benjamin
5117l201g 14:16:21 Yesl I support the Transportation GroMh Management (TGM) Grant Proposall Wlliam
511712019 16:57:24 Yesl I support the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposall J.

Agre

511712019 18:45:02 Yesl I support the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposall Alex

Bauer

Beckley

Mayer

511812019 1:24:46 Yesl I support the Transporlation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposall Alicia

Beck

5ngDA19 6:15:16 Yesl I support the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposall Amy
5nAl2O192:22:59 Yesl I support the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposall Jason

Adkins

512012019 3:30:11 Yesl I support the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposall Kelly

Scharbrough

512012019 4:1 1:19

Yesl I support the Transportation Growth lvlanagement (TGM) Grant Proposall Pamela

5n0n01918:58:10 Yesl lsupport the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposal! Terry
512612019 19:59:10 Yesl I support the Transportation Growth ltlanagement (TGM) Grant Proposall Leah
61212019 21:20:49 Yes! I support the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant Proposall Nestor

'212019 22:48:04

Wilebski
Hodge
Graham

Flores
Reyes

Zip Code

Street

7227 SE Flavel #

97206

Blvd

97206
97206
97206
97206
97206
97206
97206
97206
97206
97206
97206
97206

97206
97206

97206
83705
97206

LOWER SE PORTLAND
AREA PLAN PROJECT MAP
Project Elements:

MAX
stops:

Project area

Bike lane

Sidewalk

Neighborhood greenway

Gravel / unimproved street

Multi-use path

Bus
stops:

Á

Line 9

Line 10

Line 14

Line 17

Line 19

Town Center
Neighborhood Center
School
Park

Line 34

Line 71

Line 72

Line 73

Line 75

SE 42ND AVE
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RACIAL AND ETHNIC IMPACT STATEMENT
This form is used for informational purposes only and must be included with the grant application.
Chapter 600 of the 2013 Oregon Laws require applicants to include with each grant application a racial and ethnic
impact statement. The statement provides information as to the disproportionate or unique impact the proposed
policies or programs may have on minority persons 1 in the State of Oregon if the grant is awarded to a corporation or
other legal entity other than natural persons.
1.

✔

The proposed grant project policies or programs could have a disproportionate or unique positive impact on
the following minority persons:
Indicate all that apply:
✔
✔

✔
✔

2.

✔

Women
Persons with Disabilities
African-Americans
Hispanics

✔
✔

✔

Asians or Pacific Islanders
American Indians
Alaskan Natives

The proposed grant project policies or programs could have a disproportionate or unique negative impact on
the following minority persons:
Indicate all that apply:
✔
✔
✔

✔

Women
Persons with Disabilities
African-Americans
Hispanics

✔
✔

✔

Asians or Pacific Islanders
American Indians
Alaskan Natives

The proposed grant project policies or programs will have no disproportionate or unique impact on minority
persons.

3.

If you checked numbers 1 or 2 above, please provide below the rationale for the existence of policies or
programs having a disproportionate or unique impact on minority persons in this state. Further provide
evidence of consultation with representative(s) of the affected minority persons.

The Lower Southeast Portland Area Plan is an integrated land use and transportation planning
grant project for a project area that between 2012 and 2017 the share of people of color
increased by nearly 23 percent. Residents in the project area with a disability are up to 17.9%
compared to 12.5% citywide. This proposal is a City-intervention to address unimproved streets,
sidewalk gaps, poor transit service and few commercial amenities. This is also timely with
pending outcomes of the City's Residential Infill Project and House Bill 2001, which may increase
the residential capacity and displacement pressures in the project area. Consultation with
organizations and service providers representing affected minority person as occurred starting
most recently in the Brentwood-Darlington Neighborhood Assessment & Action Plan (2017) and
letters of support (e.g., ROSE Community Development) are included in this application.
✔

By checking this box, I hereby certify the information contained on this
form is true, complete, and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

Printed Name: Marty Stockton

Dated: 06/04/19

Title: City Planner

Agency Name: Bureau of Planning and Sustainability
1

“Minority person” are defined in SB 463 (2013 Regular Session) as women, persons with disabilities (as defined in ORS
174.107), African Americans, Hispanics, Asians, or Pacific Islanders, American Indians and Alaskan Natives.

